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FAR FROM IT
142' (43.28 m) Richmond Yachts - 2008 (Refit 2019)
Winter Destinations: Bahamas, US Virgin Islands, Antigua, St Barts, Saint Martin

Description:
Far From It is a beautifully comfortable 43.28m motor yacht with a contemporary design and all the amenities
of a leading charter yacht. Far From It was launched in 2008 and a refit in 2019, which included new furniture,
carpets, decor and an upgrade of the audiovisual entertainment systems, has brought her up to first-class
standards.
Far From It was remodeled with a Hamptons-style interior. Wood-panelled throughout, the upholstery is all in
luxurious white fabrics with splashes of coastal colour. Comfort is king and the homely design of this motor
yacht immediately puts guests in a relaxed frame of mind.
This tri-deck motor yacht is fantastic for entertaining. Boasting two interior lounges, a separate dining room and
an expansive sun deck, the choices for day or evening socializing are varied. The main saloon has an inviting
lounge and a modern entertainment system, whilst the sky lounge on the upper deck has a full bar and a games
table.
The accommodation aboard Far From It is for 10 guests across five suites. The master stateroom on the main
deck benefits from a private office area and his-and-hers en suite bathrooms. The remaining guest cabins
comprise three doubles and a twin, and these are located on the lower deck.
When it comes to exterior spaces, Far From It has several deck areas to be enjoyed. Meals can be served on the
main deck or the upper deck at the aft dining tables, but the spacious sun deck is really this yacht’s crowning
glory. The sun deck is equally inviting by day or night with its Jacuzzi, lounge area and bar counter with stools.
At the water’s edge, Far From It has a large swim platform that makes access to and from the water a
breeze. Jump into the ocean or onto one of the many water toys.
Far From It has a shallow draft, making her a great charter choice for exploring the Bahamas or the Caribbean.
Main Features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nine crew
Shallow draft
Huge selection of water toys
Alfresco dining
Upgraded audiovisual systems
On-deck Jacuzzi
Air Conditioning
WiFi connection on board
Deck Jacuzzi
Stabilizers at Anchor
Stabilizers underway

Toys:
•
•
•
•
•
•

33′ Boston Whaler, 18′ (5.7m) RIB with 115 hp Yamaha
(2) SeaDoo Spark Wave runners
(2) SeaBobs
(2) Paddleboards
(2) Wakeboards (men and women)
(2) Kayaks – one person each

•
•
•
•
•

Water skis
Floating trampoline
Dive compressor
Snorkel gear
Towable Toys

Vessel Data:
LOA: 142' " (43.28 Meters)
Type: Power
Year: 2008
Refit Year: 2019
Beam: 27' 11"
Draft Max: 7' 11"
Cabins: 5
Sleeps: 10
Crew Sleeps: 9
Maximum Speed: 17 Knots
Cruise Speed: 12 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Composite
Air Conditioning: Yes
Stabilizers: Zero Speed
Gross Tonnage: 328
Designer: Setzer Design Group
Interior Designer: Pavlik / Richmond
Builder: Richmond Yachts

SEE VIDEO at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jix3vOiQ3Sc

Inquire today for more photos, pricing and bookings at
http://www.mainframe.band/charters.html

